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rending tragedies that has occnrred iu | REMOVAL NOTICE.
the vicinity of this city for years is re
ported to have taken place up the Gatl-

'“s | queei usdruce commit
Forrln went into their father’s barn, 
which was fall of bay, and set Are to it.
After doing this they dlmbed to the top 
Of the 'Blow, and jumped around in 
« merry mood until the flames be-1 AfiCidftllt 1118111*811 fiA f ft'v..
gan to get too hot. They then tried to ' »«uuelu UWUrBUCC VU J.,

impossible, 
help. Their

RICHLYBritish medical authority says he suffers 
only from an inherent thickness of blood, 
which makes every slight scratch give 
rise to .a more or lees serious hemorr
hage.

Liverpool was excited over the laet Are 
there. The scene, the papers tell ns,
“ surpassed all Dantesque Imaginings, 
and glints of light were revealed In the 
heavens which only a Dore could have 
sketched.” It was a pier that was burn-

"v **, m «.*. .v. ». h.™, stsxrsirs:
M. P., has gone to Manitoba to pré*all mother, who was a short distance away, I
upon such friends of Biel as were oppos- heard their cries of distress, and ran o
ed to his renomination to reconsider their assistance. When she entered the No.
their determination. It adds that his bard all she could see was a dense dond
journey is useless, as Biel will undoubt- of smoke and flame, and from it proceed-1 
edly be the candidate. Opposition it ed the most piteous screams and cries | 
holds is useless. from her little children.

A terrible thing has occurred at the devotion, the brave
c„__ into the burning mow. No sooner had], «bandEnglish Bar. Some eminent counsel ebe done ao than she was overcome by /*_• I .-.a T.™i. 1 *

have returned retaining fees. Such a the beat and smoke, and fell on her fece LlICKvl I 0limcUT16nt !
thing was never known belbrt, and the in the hay a short distance from her I
Inna « Court have ordered in Inquiry children. Seme of the neighbors were by AT HALIFAX.
into the matter, with the view of admin- this time attracted by the smoke vising . —— _____
Istering proper punishment for such npr from the burning building, and arrived Stmr JBJMiPEtESS ”
professional conduct. just in time to see her roll out of the mow xnd th<

There is still trouble as to the sort of to the floor in an unconscious condition. | WINDSOR AND ANNAPOLIS BAILWAY.
statue that shall be placed on the Vm- They picked "her up, - bat she was
to^ri^ra^eoi^ierîpTefe^e tic ^e^a^^vleVSw a^tl^ ^ t0 ^010 fflT $6.

wtsaabsent0^mhomr!nwbenMthe nnîor"

ratios» te that a; mag^flceot politiM lttwaW ^1, occnn-ed, and knew nothing ! and other Sport, at Halifax commencing on 
** both ornsmental of It until he returned. Much sympathy 

ana nsetni. ig feig for him among the neighbors.
A pupil ^n a school at Dumfries, Scot

land, was awarded a volume of Banyan's 
“Pilgrim’s Progress” for proficiency In 
writing. A day or two after the presen
tation it was returned to the teacher with 
a note saying, “I return the volume, as 1 
consider it rather antiquated for a prize 
in this advanced age.”

Most Cruel—When young Greenman 
wore a tail coat for the. first time, he 
gave himself awful airs, and wanting to 
pretend he had another party to go to, 
he approadldd his hostess, thaüked her 
for the pleasant evening, and wee going 
on with his story when she broke in with 
—“Oh,. I'm so sorry yon have been sent

Some of the largest manufacturing 
firms in England have changed pay day 
from Saturday to Monday, and are re- 
presented as being very well satisfied 
.with the results of the change; The ob
ject is to remove from the working men 
the temptations of a “ holiday” imme
diately after they have been paid their 
weekly wages, and by having work wait
ing for them on the morning following 
pay day.

WHO 3AY8 THAT BRITAIN'8 NOON 
18 O'BB *

DtniO ATXB TO MB OABNIT WOLSSLIY.
Who nn tint Britain’, noon'll O'er—

That Britain’, valor’, fled T 
Who lays that Bn ail own > no more 

8uoh Mood a. ones she -hod ?
Let f foil who bear oar country ill 

. efiune her M they may,
But Britain! new are Britain, .till.

And shall be ro for aye.
Then (ire a cheer tor Bugtrnl,
Per honest, valiant England ;

So mn :h .he loves her ledger tote. 
Bat, oh, she love, her honor mote, 

arrah- tramur, for England, and

Who «ayehir knee has learned to hew

EMÉfeOttifiRKD FLANNELS,
EMBROIDERED

Flannel Squares .
^EMBROIDERED

CLOTH TABLE COVERS AND MATS U

THE

* I
FIRE and LIFE fAND THIS

' 1(1 • ■ Martre* Square,

St. Joint. N. B.may 29 dw tf

B. F. THOMPSON t SOUS,
• > ’ _<
Power Paint emd Color Works,

OF CANADA. 

Have removed their oflloee to
II

S Princess Street-,

(Lato Bank Montreal Building).

C, E. L. JARVIS. 
General Agent,

^^<2SEWd,w.%&zfta
^Orders filled with dispatch and on fovorable

Nor fear to meet its duet 
The bane of war she nobly shuns,

For man and Him on high :
Bat rouse her-oh, the British guns 

Shall thunder back the lie.
Then give a cheer for Scotland,
For brave, for bonnie Scotland :

The land that bred a Bruce of yore. 
That glorious Colin Campbell bore, 

Hurrah, hurrah, for Scotia, and 
The flag we sfll adore.

■Kf FAIRALL &c SMITH’S,

52 prinoe Wm. Street.’
With a mother’s 

woman climbed angle tftoWKSaHtS
enfr Offio. and^^^ ktREKT,

St John. N. B.
N B.—Special Contracts made for large ord As.iuao2Bdwfm , Li

“»14 Si
■

G tins & Ammimitien. OSBORN2 The blood we shod, like heyee true, 

At inlcerinaii, at w aeerioo,THE ACADIA HOTÉL. Sewing" Machine !
hütiofttM Awarded the first Prize in 1873

Guns, also, Fittings suitable for the same, Cart- ----------
ndge Fillers, Gun Cleaners, Re-Cappers and . SUCCESS THE TEST OF MERIT. 
Ejectors. * r

We have Turners celebrated GtfNS, with the 
ve,7-mnoh ™-

..l*o.‘Piton’, oelabwttod Powder, made *<eci- 
ally for breech-loaders.

Call and examine, 
suifl

f- , /
, sAWtoMWiaMii
«a»,

«èsæaa ..-asa»

^ M. A. LORDLY.
' And, one to hundreds, hand to hand,

Thedar 
TrneBritia

fiutti 1

? <7*

peri i i

■Alii I V, MONDAY, August 17th, W. H. THOBNE.
GRAND VIEW HOUSE,

lb. JOHHSOW. Proprietor.
27th Inst., inolueive, will be iffiued at Six Do.VhtiSeftiofold,

That stonnod^hwwild attain,

T¥h%hœhofttgr.i^1tuphold
». Administrator’s Notice.liars-1*16 S. 8. “ AUSTRIAN.^ Tickets for sale at the Union Line Office, 39 

Dodk street, at the Warehouse, Reed's Point,and 
on hoard the ,toam.W&HATHBwAY

augH op 39 Dock street.

iil 1/1JJ, Ur m

And one for all the valiant corps 

The flag we ail adore.

: ‘EStSSSJEiiBSt
r.ûrdlM!Si
desired for a country reeidence. The hou», 
font ture^are new. and the rooms pleasant

rilffre .0

Doctor of Medicine and Surgeon Dentist, de
ceased, will present the qame duly attested, 
within three months from date; and all persons 
indebted to the said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to the undersigned.

ISABEL. H YÏ8KB,
Administratrix.

Chas. Dprg. Solieitor, tel fmn apr20 li
SECOND AND LAST

GRAND GIFT CONCERT!

Just ZEfc,eceiYe<l :
the foTowing

Stoughton Bitters, Irish and 
Scotch Whiskey, etc.

Just Received:
U L-

and Belfast j.l.
airy. .

ir- ? ‘
• v*;U* baa

! him
NEW GOODS 1 13g,ggpgp..-..

I : :
10 f J- hn Bull Bitters, large s*se:
10 *' John “ small sise.

For sale wholesale or retaiL

NOTEE AND NEW».Q'iU £Y>Permanent Boarders
Oh* bo accommodated for the

ICQ
Black Lustres,

Black Ooburgn,
Persian Cords

and Paramattas.
Horroek’i St and 86 Inch

WHITE COT TOWS. | Apples, Pe»w, Peaches j
w«*»?ûut Gen e’ eX,™ *hiB« 6ood* aI-1 Just received from Boston by the Snbwrtbera.

W. O. BLACK,

Brick Block, Main St., Portland.
. • ■ M augll

GEOKGE GOIIHAM, | Mg2l 

Mannfoctnrer end dottier in

TTKITKD STATES.
A housemaid In Calais had her half 

turned white in a single night last week. 
Cause—She fell head foremost into a floor 
barrel.

At a recent Cape May juvenile ball two 
Fhfladtiphla misses exhibited between 
them

ter month*

Tieailent rneit, attended M. and mesli. *c.. 
mppHod at ail hoars. inly 13 gib ton to! tf s

au,,.. _ or the
MASONIC RELIEF ASSOCIATION, 

OX Norfolk, Virginia.

is III A;
Western House,

■u BQDNBY STREET,
-it* (Beeti the

CARLETON, N.B.

O. QUINLAN, -

ANDREW J. ARMSTRONG,
40 Charlotte street.euglS CHASE TRY THE 

OSBORN.
nws BEFORE YVU BtJR< 

IMPROVEDLIST O F GIFTS.

11 Grand 0ash Gift of * - 
1 do. do.
1 do. do.

Agente'^intod^where °UMie^£^riâ>ointe<L 

Unprecedented inducements.
Application to secure territory should be made 

early

$25,000 worth Of diamonds. They 
Maters, and their mother used to 

take in washing.
Kentucky dings in her State elections 

to the old viva voca system of voting 
hot in the Congressional elections of this 
year, lor the first time, voting will be 
done by ballot. '

The- New York World says : ** Why 
Mr, Wendell Phillips should be appoint. British India,
ed Lunacy Commissioner is not very The just published statistics of British 
comprehensible unless on the principle Indte for the financial year 1873-4 are in-

event* he has accepted the position." for m°re \h4“ r®al0
» A stranger has been to Boston,. U>4 he They sho W thntVlctoria’s Oriental Em- 
writes home to Washington thus: pire U In a flourishing material condition
“ Think of a hackman taking one in a de»P,te the great famine that has beén ^ N_ B^_FlBe custom clothing a 
dean, comfortable carriage through the raging since February In the valleys of «pectaity. 
length of the city, with baggage, for fifty the Ganges and its tributaries. They 
Cents-and no bargain made beforehand I” dcmoDgtrate lhe vast wealth of India,

In a Chicago library there was a book lfa capacity to maintain an expensive Go- augis 
on solfeultnre which nèvèr obtained a yemment and a heavy armtownt, and the 
reader, tni in order to give it a new wWetl it confers upon the energy
chance the librarian had it rebound, and "
called it “A Young Man on His Msscle.” an° enterprise of Anglo-Indian com*
Now that hook is always out. mere*. Moreover, they betray thetas-

An impecnnlous literary man is said to mense traffic which exists in opium, 
have written to a Western journal asking The exporta of this pernicious drag reach 
what would be paid for some real gush- a figure of not les? than eight and a half 
lng, high-toned love letters, which he millions of pounds sterling. It finds its 
thinks he could manufacture to order in principal market to China, Thibet and 
any qnantttv, and equal in quality to any Toorkistan. The complacent manner in 
recently published. which the London papers congratulate

The Nuriery for September is, as usual the British public on the lordly 
with that best of the children’s maga- proporrio^of this ^e.jLe^eaay

lines, itall of bright pictures, Pratty s till larger income from this source Is 
•ketdies and pleasant rhymes. Get dilated npon, are a striking commentary- 
yonr bookseUer to order a number and on mqdern Christian enlightenment. The 
ron will not leave your children without English, In one of their moral fits, stand 
t In future. aghast at the slave trade in East Africa. “*8

Near Clyde, HI., recently, a fbnr-year »nd spend much money and time brow- 
old girl wandered into a wheat field and beating the dusky Saltan of Zanzibar into

»?»*.*&«& i BrS’Eii'rrS
agsssssggyssi
living at last accounts. ; sand noble charities exist and:floortsb.

The swell turnout at Saratoga this year yet seeb is the Inconsistency aqd frailty, 
is driven by CoL Delavan, of New York, of even philanthropic humanity, the Eng- 
U consists of four splendid coal black lish made war upon China because China 
homes before an English drag, the ani- tried to sbntopihm ont fram destroy mg

-x^ssu-m «
an actor in the green-room oi a theatre The condition of India is, besides, In
in Boston, as he awaited his turn to go teresting in the light of the Russian pro- 
on. The phrase “You’re wanted” is gress in the East. Her means of defence 
sometimes used by detectives in msklng against this possible aggressor seem 
arrests, and, unfortunately, being too fa- large, if not ample. India has an anna- 
miliar to the actor in question, he ran ment of about 66,600 European troops, 
hastily Into the street in the costume o and of 122,000 of native troops, the lat- 
Romeo. He was called back, explana- ter for the most part officered by Eng- 
tlons followed, and he went on and play- lishmen. The military 
ed “ better than ever.” sum of «16,600,000. In case of war it

Nast in last week’s Harper, “takes would be easy for thq Governor General
„__ czmfh of India to put 300,000 men into the fieldoff” the scoundrelly Governor of South before on home assistance, the

Carolina, who degrades the name o. wh0le reveune of his administration fa 
Moses, by representing hlm as distribut more than £50,000,000,—that Is, more 
lng pardons to a lot of hardened con- than two-thirds of the whole revenue of 
▼lets, with the sentiment—** He is doing Qreat Britain and Ireland ; whllé 
unto others as he would hare done unto the debt Is only about double the 
him.” But the most effectual way to amount-of ’ the annual income. The 
“ take off” this pest would be by a pro- famine, which has been met with states- 
perly organized party, supplied with a man-llke vigor and fought with true 
rail, tar, feathers, etc. British pluck and persistency, has thus

obneiul. been reduced very considerably in its
The people ef Strand, England, have proportion*. Thousands have died of 

.pent $100,000 upon election, and peti-
tions within six months. visitation is not yet finished ; people are

Who was the Wisest man* Knower. stiH dying atid fleeing In upper Bengal;
What did he know? He knew enough to bat the worst to over, and next year the 

. . -v. expense of Lord Northbrook’s food sup-
go in oat of the rain. piles and employment of road laborers

There are no less than twenty-seven wyi ijave to be added to the estimates, 
different orders of Odd Fellows in Great There Will be a famine loan, the interest 
Britain, evidence that some fellows who of which wltl be a =har8e uP°n the 
—sa.-, .u^hflv t^n Add have been at revenue ; and that is amply able to bear were altogether too odd have been at R A gcrutlay of these figures makes it
work making dissensions. appear no wonder that England is anxious

Bose—“It is beautiful hair, dearest ; to retaln her hold on the magnificent 
hut I am afraid it really to not all yonr empire of Hindoostan; and no wonder 
own.” Lily—“ Oh, yes it to, darling! that Rosela covets it in secret. Cash- 
the plait was 30s., and the long bit be- mere and other rich northern provinces 
ldnd 26.” Bose—“ Oh, how cheap.” are still Independent ef British rule ; but

11 sr n min. -hnne ” enld a wealthy 11 that it will ere long becomeYen, mine shone, said a wealthy necPgaary for England to bay off the
Israelite to his hopeful, who had asked Maharajahs, as she hss done the others, 
for a nickel, “ I don’t mind de vaine of or else permit Russia to gain * foothold 
de fife shents ; but shust dink vot de in- south of the Hindu Kush, 
terest on dot sum would be in von hun
dred years.”

Prince Leopold, of England, is not so 
delicate as was. currently reported. A

:1Sr*tm

Proprietor. -M&s mù**wm*.
,fL". m AtogJ^at, for «..MARITIME KNITTING

iiiiOâ. - :k

50- Hfieven PoiyleraL doj.

For Circulars, Tickets and all othsr informa- 44 Charlotto itreet.

Wyt0 -

1

!=r¥a=-
1 Mit 1i 1

fort acd convenience of
Permanent & Transient Boarders,

AT MASQUABLE BATES.
Good StakUag on the Ft

*ag5--3mos

{* :<X^‘

A. B. PUDDINOTON A CO, , 
44 Ckariotto.trot.- ,

fob 3
iy

NE W HATS,!.if.
d V-

1EADY-MADE CLOTHING, do;U 8 OASES LATH STYLES do:
NOTICE.,l!r C do:TicketsMEDIUM QÜAUTIEGents’ Furnishing Goods,. 1

lata, Caps, Trunks, etc., ! goolmakks.
‘itt • i»"j . in I Hat Warehoufle,

HysonA LL persons ore hereby forbid purchasing or 
JX. taking wny title from K. P. Fullerton or

King’s County."ocrapied by Abraham B. Holder.

oftheaaid Fnllérten, formerly ooarwed by the 
lpB5dm® The
the sa d properties, or either of them, and I nave

ÏÏS88ÿ* th* Sheriff of

TÜÏTÏÔN!------

SUTHERLAND & Oo.,
Manufacturers of

KANCV LIQUORS

M KING STREET,
Great Reduetion in Firlces !’ Bridge Street, . MAGEE &, CO.

austorub / . A I J10 W4K o n .
A verv large assortment of

I . 6. i
INDIANT0WN.-1 -

Fresh Canned Goods.u Lake and Hirer Steamers.
:f‘roi TO^i’.’l'T \r i *X> ‘Cli: 01' ’d 

■
1 Synips and— -iT AM receiving daffy per the 

X til kind, of
Country Produce.

Please call and toe for youmell
Consignments of Country Produce sold on 

eommitiion, and quick return, made.
GEO. D. HUNTER, 

Bridge st« Indiantown.

above steamers. Everything in the Tifiwty6 en(l flendsRHre-IdBe ,
to select from, at such prices as cannot E ____ ___

seglS—8md__________________________  _

HaErd Goal.

Just Received î

per rteamer from Boston. •

I .1
glX .OR^IGHT BOYS wiU be reoeired into

COUNTRY PARSONAGE,
Within flv, minute, walk of a Bail way Station, 

in where they will pewwi all th# 
COMFORTS OP A HOME,

And the advantage, of
Religious and Secular Instruction

In combination.

ialyait ,.

1
fan.i-. t !

flASES Tom'»toes; 10 do Peaches;
VV 10‘aoBtravbeme ; 5 do P.neapplees

Î & E^d.^tTlUar Corn: '

3 do 1. X. L. Oysters;

A call is respectfully solicited.:i<»l Il ?!

OTgl2

SHINGLES. Lass I dearly love, Song and Cho. Stewart. $ 
îi o 1 idings from over the sea, Song and Cho.

Stewart.....——........... ........................ —.
Alabama Blossoms. Song and Dance. Stew- 

art.................... ..l.w..WiWM.IIl.l..M...HM. ...
Temperance Crusaders, Song and Cho.

Write fo^me, Willie. Song and Chorus.

When Charlie plays the dram. Song and 
Ohoros. Stewaflt* cjr.. ....................

JENNIE,
Darling, I am lonely now. Song and Cho». ^
Kiss me! Darling, ere we part Song and

Chorus. Stewart ......... ------- 30
ve you heard the news.

6 do Lobsters; 
ado Shadines;
2 do Sardines.

Also—a general assortment of
Hourly expected by the schooner White Stan

HARD COAL,
of the beet quality for house purposes.

A lot of shaved

CEDAR SHINGLES, . FRESH GROCERIES.
Just received and for sale law to the trade | _ . ,

IT. G. LAWRENCE. ‘ !**•»*
Indian town 1

zl'tll to thirteen.

F. 8. SKINNER.
N. B.—A constant supply of Fresh Fruits al- 

waÿs on hand. auglS tf
P Iu Stove, Egg and Chestnut.•a T. G. LAWRENCEe F. A. DcWOLF,»an JAMES WARREN,7/ [ Which will be sold low while landing. 

Please apply tonsiLin ur

GcooerleSjBrovisions, TTour, Meal, I 
Pork, Fish, Lime, &o., &o ,

■AY flüEB» WHARF, I.DIAKTOWN, N. B. 
gy Highest yrioos^paid^for Country Produce. |

WHARTON D. LITTLE,

Produce Commission Merchant,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

Doalefin ice timothy McCarthy,
Water street.ï anggo ifThere dying-to toy.

Stewart. ... ... ... 30
Walking on the shady tide. Song and 

ohorui. StewarU _ ». ... , „... 30
Farewell, Annie Darling. Song and Cho.

Stewart, ......................................... - 30
- ' TH® FLOWER 

Do not weep so, sister darling. Song and
- ohoros. Stewart. ■ ...,.<17 
Beautiful form of my dreams. Song and

ohoros. Stewart.
Meet me, Bessie, in the dell. Song and 
Baek’to "thl'*ddrhome. Song and ohoros.

Close the Shutters, Willie’s dead. Song
- and ohoros. Stewart. .- . ... ... 30
Asking a blessing from mother. Song and

BOOTS, SHOES At McMillan’s.iqlo

and'. , j ‘ .

RUBBERS,
OF ALL KINDS.

No. 8Qi King Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B. -----

■

A FasUlfe on the Modéra Highway!Flour, fish, Port and firoceries, b-.i •

No. 6 SOUTH WHABP, A FAST LIFE ON THE MODERN HIGH- 
WAY; being a glance into the Railroad 

World from a new point of view. By Joseph 
Taylor, Illustrated.

‘ilk
Manufacturer and dealer in?

ST. JOHN, N. B.July 31

HarnesSr Saddles, Collars, Whips, Joseph Taylor is a funny fellow, and we 
have had a good many hearty laughs over his 
pages. * * * Some of the pictures are very 
comical, and so is most of the reading matter.— 
Oangrcgatio&alist.

Uiii Mr.LAWTON BROS.
VihuglSn oi v* HAVE OPENED THEIR

DRUG STORE

tn the building known to St. Stephen’, Halt,

2 King Sqnare,
"XTTTTH oneofthelanrert red molt complete W Stock, of the kind ever importiti into thi.

Beecher-Tilton Scandal t ib CURRY-COMBS, BRUSHES, ETC., 

SLAIN STREET, - - Near the Poet Office,

INDLANTOWN, N. B.

•» »chorus, Stewart. 78 Prince Wm. Street.
aug!9__________________

OF KILDARE.
He kissed me good-bye at the gate. Stew

art* ......... • .e.eeOeo ......
Tenderly think of the dead, Song and 

chorus. Stewart. ..... ....*• • 30
Lve my love to all at home. 8on« and Cho. 
Stewart ... .....7 ... ... ... 30

’Neath the wave her spirit wanders. Song
and chorus, Stewart ............................ 30

Think of me sometimes. Stewart. ... 30
My dear old mother. Song and Chorus.

Stewart............................................................ 30
And Other Songs bjr J. E. Stewart.

I want to see the dear old home. Stegprt. 30 
Oysters and Wine at2 A. M. Song. Stewart 30 
Rambling through the town. Song. Stewart 30 
Ring again, sweet silver bells. Song. Stew

art ......... ...... *e»... 35
Stolen kisses are the sweetest Song, .

Stewart, .................... ...... ...... 35
Jennie, the flower of Kildare. Song.

Stewart. ...... ...... .................... 40
Mailed, post-paid, on receipt of the Marked 

price, by X L. PETERS,
aug3 lm 599 Broadway, New York.

30- Tobacco, Sugars, etc.IMPORTANT 4
fly Repairing neatly and promptly attend

ed to. 3 mo—July 31 LOGAN, LINDSAY & CO.cost reaches Ahe

JOHN WILSON, TH!iXp™iro XTmoMuS;
Sewing Machine for your wife; Secondly, to hav 

Importer and dealer in your house thoroughly decorated.

Have just received :
city. Sewi

your nouse inorougmy <
We guarantee to su 

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, 
er than any other house in the city.

^jAimiES^TOBACCO^mprising

“BfiW** EaglQ

30 boxes “dhaUenge” 12’s;
30 “ "Harrison” 12’s;
22 -" “Raleigh”;

Arthur; •• . • t 
Alfred*

50 boxes Granulated 1 
30 " Crushed j

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
The Cheapest House in the Trade.

LAWTON BROS.

pply Paper Hanging* 
Glass, Putty, etc., cheapCosting, Hall and Parlor Stoves,

BLAKSLEE A WHITENECT,

22 Germain itreet.
jnn.30 dw HARDWARE.

I ans 21

Tinware, Stove-Pipe, Nails,
No. 3, BRICK BUILDING,

Main Street,

■jis y
15 ’’BARNES Su CO.,

DAIRY BUTTER.Printers, Booksellers, Stationers, SUGARS:for
M*0rte,1L<$AN. LINDSAY A CO.

Portland,Ann

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS.

in th, beet rtyle. ®da«ii« *i»JKW nov 21 Z. ASS?*!Lti.

TheNew D ominionNew Brunswick48 Package»
11-24 ST. JOHN, N. B. PILE WORKS. STEAM MANUFACTORYMcGINTY& KENNEDY Choice Dairy Butter. i

rpHB Subscriber, having opened the above 
X premises, are prepared to 
Re-cut all kind, of Flies and Hasps.
He guarantees satisfaction, and,, a saving of 

forty to fifty per-cent m^the^orijtmal cost.

New Bronswiok File Works,
136 Union street, St. John, N. B.

CO., h« removed from 45 Dock Street to
Me. HP PRINCE WM. STREET
TITHERE, with inoreaeed facilities for ear- 
W rying on the manufacture of Confeetion- 

ery and Biscuit, they are prepared to fill all
‘PO^IBT^ RbIl^^ With at tha

B
ON CONSIGNMENT. 

W. A. SPENCE,
(Bridge Street, India*town,)

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALBRSJNGEORGE W. ELSTON,
148 Union Street,

from

aug22CUSTOM & READY-MADE CLOTHING. North Slip.auglS dw
Homeopathic Medicines. BISCUIT—Soda, Sugar, Graham, Wine; Mixed, 

F. Pilot, Groat, Boston Crackers. Butter 
Biscuit, No. 1 Pilot, Medium, Navy, for ships’ 
use.

Shad.ST. JOHN, N. B. Shad.--■i rr BBLS Choice SHAD.lO HrConstantly on hand, » good assortment of

Gent*». Pumlihinf Good*, Hat*, Cap*, ■
and Tronic*, Uwlerclctitlng, fle, Ac. ttn<rZA

1(Over Spinor’s Edge Tool ManuBsctpry.)

Turning
R. EFPUDDX?GT0N A CO., 

44 Charlotte street.fl*T Every D—cription ef Wood SYRUPS — Lemon, Raspberry, Strawberry. 
Vanilla, etc.

Dealers are respQetfally requested to call and 
examine our great variety of Biscuit and Con
fection sbefore purchasing,

argl9 ly

Case Brandy and Canned
«oodff.

Just received—in store;
OAfl BIASES Mart ell Brandy;
OU' J VV 45 cases Canned Goods, Peaches,

N“^0TATTk.ML»»* * CO. Pau“i5Red Cherri”ÂîdLte"A RUDDOCK.

Mercuriu., Nux Vomica, Phosphoru». Pulto- 
tilia. Infant's cases complete.V : Corumeal..âxzàïjfn ^

SetUfactiou guarante-'d inly 1 13»
S3* Prompt sttentw» given to til orders, en

trusted, red all good, guaranteed at recom
mended.

Jon* MoGiktt.
lOOO BB^lnD.r^irdM»à
York. For, ale b *V;just Received.

HANINQT0N BROS.,

>V<{ V ir.iW. F. HARRISON,
16 North Wharf.Tobacco.unir WlLMOT KkNHKDT.

aug20july 18—3 mot
A T3ACKAGES of the following

XT choice brands now in star* t—

ssarÆ52rixfs
Learning'8 Spavin Liniment.

rpaE beet article in use tor Spavin, Ring 
* _L Bone, etc. Also, Leeming’s Essence (the 

Genuine English) for blisterin^honies. RFor sale
” - 2 King Square.

Codfish.
Landing ex schr T. Tilton :
X /^NTLS Bright Table Codfish. 
J U GEO. M0RRIS0N,Jb..

n- 12 and 13 South \Yharf.

Foster’s Corner.auglO_________ ___
Potatoes.Three' Children Burned to Death

* Ottawa, Aug. 21.
One of the most horrible and heart-

Potatees.
«ors
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